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Lab Client Frustration #3:

“MY F#@%!#G 5-DAY TURN-AROUND IS LIKE 2 WEEKS!”

Solution:

Kintec Lab Services has a guaranteed 5 business day turn-around time or your orthotics are FREE!

Learn more at www.kinteclabservices.com/fiveorfree
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A Foothold On Our Future
by Michael E. Turcotte, B.Sc.Hons. D.Ch., President the Canadian Federation of Podiatric Medicine

2013 was a year where many accomplishments were achieved. The hard work of many of our volunteer members has commissioned better services and governance to our profession that will proceed to benefit us all for years to come. It’s a good time for change. A new mission vision and values moving forward will help us through a challenging year in 2014. This will be the most important year for our profession here in Ontario. The outcome of HPRAC will change how we practice Podiatric Medicine, not only here in Ontario but possibly across Canada. We have and will continue to invest into the HPRAC process to insure that we are being heard as Chiropodists and Podiatrists. We will continue to commit for a seamless transition of scope and title. The CFPM, more than ever needs your support. If you are not a member of the CFPM, please join and become involved as this is the greatest opportunity for our profession this year. We simply need our membership to grow more than ever to ensure we have a larger voice, as it’s paramount for the CFPM to be intimately involved and included with the decisions made by HPRAC.

Exciting news for PEI, as they now are moving forward towards regulation. The hard work of many has proved to be successful for PEI. Great news also as the Podiatric Assistant Course is near completion. All members and staff will benefit from engaging in the first CFPM Podiatric Assistants program coming this fall. This program will be available to everyone across the country.

The CFPM has initiated a process with Telus eClaims to allow our members to bill insurance companies directly for our services. Most of the major insurance companies are already part of this program. This will have a tremendous impact for all Chiropodists and Podiatrists across the country as we will be able to check eligibility for patients right from the office and bill direct. We will keep you posted as this program moves forward.

The CFPM was also in attendance in Vancouver for (CLHIA) Canadian Life and Health Association conference. The CFPM along with the CPMA met with Great West Life to resolve some issues with orthotic billings and requirements. Working together with this initiative was very receptive to the insurance company as it was resolved in an efficient and co-operative way. The open dialogue that was established with the CPMA was quite encouraging as we move forward. Working with insurance companies and developing relationships is vital to our profession.

The CFPM was in attendance at FIP World Congress of Podiatry in Rome back in October 2013. This proved to be quite successful as we move forward towards FIP coming to Canada in 2016, in Montreal Quebec. Our hope is to be included as members of FIP, sharing dialogue and communication with the CPMA and the rest of the world as Canada hosts this prominent world conference in 2016.

The CFPM will be holding a practice management workshop on March 28th at the Michener with Practice Management Specialist, Rem Jackson. There will also be detailed discussions around HPRAC with experts, including legal representation to answer any of our members questions. It’s important for all our members to stay informed throughout this HPRAC process.

Wishing everyone a Happy New Year!

New CFPM Board of Directors

At the recent CFPM AGM the CFPM elected 5 new board members. Stepping down from the CFPM board are Sonia Maragoni, Cristol Smyth and Norine Keeling. Michael Turcotte has been nominated to replace Ian McLean as CFPM President, now that his two year term has been completed. Thank you to these dedicated individuals for their time, support and effort to the CFPM Board of Directors. It is with great volunteers that the CFPM can achieve success.

“Volunteers don’t necessarily have the time, but they have the heart.” – Anonymous

From left, back row: Vicki Werkman, Stephen Hartman, Stuart Berry, Dr. Brian Johnson, Dr. Helen Rees
Front Row: Ian McLean, Mike Turcotte, Sheilagh Rose
Our products are of the highest quality. Our innovation cutting edge. But what really sets Footmaxx above the competition is the degree to which we’re going to satisfy you. Nobody in the business can provide the clinical expertise, one-on-one care, and technical support that we have to offer.

Footmaxx remains your go-to source for the best orthotics available. With Certified Pedorthists on staff, our on-site lab is able to produce each high-quality orthotic to your specific need.

While we help you find the perfect orthotic, don’t forget we also offer a large selection of shoes, through our new web site FMXFootwearDirect.com.

Footmaxx, a strategic partner as your practice grows.

Footmaxx. Go.

Call Customer Service today. 1.800.779.3668
facebook.com/footmaxx  twitter.com/footmaxxinc  footmaxx.com

Also, visit our new shoe site FMXFootwearDirect.com
Heavy patients? No problem.

Lift even your heaviest patients in comfort and style. MTI 527 Series Podiatry Chairs are beautiful yet ruggedly strong and move fluidly.

527P/S SERIES PODIATRY CHAIR

- Lift Capacity of 650 lbs
- Superior Patient Accessibility
- Multi-positioning Efficiency
- Over 75 Years Combined Industry Experience
- Excellence in Customer Service

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
FREE EXAM LIGHT AND CHAIR POST MOUNT
SAVE UP TO $985

Purchase a 527P or 527S Series Podiatry Chair* and choose to receive one of the two options below FREE.

1. FREE HS-42PM-115 EXAM
   LIGHT WITH ADJUSTABLE
   POST MOUNT

2. FREE MTI 5G SERIES STOOL
   WITH BACKREST AND
   VISION BLOCK

This promotion is only valid for purchases made from February 1 – June 30, 2014. A copy of the dealer invoice and promotion claim form must be submitted to MTI by July 15, 2014. Dealer invoice date must be from February 1 – June 30, 2014.

*Must be purchased through an authorized U.S. or Canadian Distributor, this offer not valid with any other promotions or incentives.

For more information or inquiries:
Call (800) 924-4655
Email sales@mti.net
Visit our web site at www.mti.net/pod

3655 W Ninigret Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah 84104-6572 USA
800.924.4655 • 801.875.4999 • Fax 801.952.0548 www.mti.net

Strength in patient care."
Overtwodecades, there has not been a bigger question facing our profession. As engaged practitioners of chiropody and podiatry, with a vested interest in the future of foot care in Canada, many of you are aware that Ontario is in the midst of conducting a Health Professions Regulatory Advisory Council (HPRAC) review of the regulations governing these related professions.

In requesting the review, which commenced January 1, 2014, Ontario’s Minister of Health and Long-Term Care, Hon. Deb Matthews, asked HPRAC to “review issues relating to the regulation of chiropody and podiatry and provide advice as to whether and how there should be changes to existing legislation regarding these related professions.” Additionally, the Council was asked to include “an analysis of the current model of foot care in Ontario, issues regarding restricted titles, and whether the existing limitations on the podiatrist class of members should continue.”

The Canadian Federation of Podiatric Medicine is fully supportive of efforts to enhance regulatory efficiency and efficacy and to address public confusion surrounding the distinction between “chiropodist” and “podiatrist.” The evolution of Ontario’s health care delivery model necessitates a reexamination of the province’s antiquated, out-of-sync Chiropody Act. Quite simply, the rules that govern the delivery of foot care do not reflect the advancements in assessment, diagnoses, prescription, and treatment of foot ailments that have taken place since the legislation’s introduction in 1991.

Above all, CFPM embraces adoption of the highest levels of podiatric scope. Establishing a single podiatry profession, regulated by a single college, in which all members practice under the title of “podiatrist” will eliminate confusion, lower costs and wait times, and, ultimately, provide more comprehensive care while ensuring greater access to services.

A “one scope/one practice” podiatry model in which demonstrated competency, and not your origin of education, is the single criteria for admission will make Ontario a leader in podiatric care. Ultimately, our goal is a profession that is inclusive and borrows best practices from around the world – not one which limits patients to a paternalistic single model of care.

In pursuit of these objectives and to best represent your interests through the HPRAC review process, CFPM has retained the services of Navigator. As Canada’s leading high-stakes communications firm, Navigator is well positioned to define and articulate our position for council and government audiences, manage stakeholder outreach, and facilitate government relations on our behalf.

To date, Navigator has worked with CFPM’s leadership to develop a persuasive communications framework that strategically presents our policy objectives, while giving proper consideration to the wider public opinion and political environments. Additionally, we have conducted a thorough stakeholder mapping exercise to fully understand the position of likeminded and opposition interests in the wider foot care delivery network. Collectively, we have reached out to interested parties to ascertain the degree to which our desired outcomes for the HPRAC review process align.

The CFPM is receptive to the notion of coordinating an HPRAC response to present a unified perspective on the future of foot care in Ontario to the council for consideration. To this end, the CFPM is presently preparing its formal HPRAC submission.

As the HPRAC process continues, it will be essential that we understand the evolving perspective of key decision makers within the minister’s office. The HPRAC review is a non-binding exercise, and the council’s recommendations are subject to the minister’s discretion. Navigator will act on CFPM’s behalf and provide insight into the latest political machinations at a political level.

While provincial in scope, the HPRAC review is expected to have lasting implications for foot care delivery, practitioner satisfaction, interprovincial mobility, and patient outcomes at a national level. For Ontario to adopt a foot care model befitting 2014, the council will need to endorse our recommendations to Hon. Deb Matthews, who would then need to make the appropriate amendments to the health professions act.

You, too, have a role to play.

For both our patients’ wellbeing, and our own professional gratification it is vitally important that we are informed and remain engaged throughout this process. CFPM will continue to be your trusted source of information, while advocating on behalf of practitioners of podiatric medicine.
Insurance companies support orthotics produced from 3D scans

Talk to us about our state-of-the-art true 3D scanning technology

At LEO Lab, we’ve got you covered!

- Fast, accurate and clean
- Saves you time and money
- Full colour 3D scan in 3 seconds
- Accuracy of +/-0.9mm
- Custom prescription form with images reduces ambiguity
- Scans and prescription form are immediately sent electronically to LEO Lab reducing turn-around time
- Lightweight, the scanner is easily portable between examination rooms and clinics

Enquire about our attractive flexible ownership plans
You may even qualify for a scanner at no cost

1-855-LEO-LAB1 (536-5221)
647-494-0488
info@leolab.ca

www.leolab.ca
Generally, what you see is what you get. But, sometimes it’s what you don’t see that should concern you...

LEO Lab proudly invites you to see for yourself how we produce the finest TRULY custom orthotics. Never had an invitation like this before? Ever wondered why? At LEO Lab, we have nothing to hide!

“At LEO Lab the quality of orthotics is exceptional (the number of devices returned for modification has significantly decreased compared to prior labs). The device ordering process is very progressive and user friendly and the turn-around time for manufacturing is efficient and consistent”

James Beard, Chiropodist/Owner
A Step Ahead Foot Clinic

Contact us today to schedule your laboratory visit

1-855-LEO-LAB1 (536-5221)
647-494-0488
info@leolab.ca

Custom Orthotics for all walks of life
Genesis CS1000
Accelerate healing naturally
• Compact, Portable & Easy to use
• Drug-Free Pain Management
• Non-Invasive Light Healing
How it works...
Genesis is designed to stimulate cells, speeding up the healing of the and allowing your patient to be pain free much quicker.

F.R.E.M.S
(Frequency Rhythmic Electric Modulation System)
A Biophysical treatment in peripheral complications for diabetic patients.
FREMS has been used for:
Painful Diabetic Neuropathy, Peripheral Arterial Diseases, Leg/Foot Diabetic Ulcers, DNOAP-Chartcot’s Neuro-Arthropathy & Wound Healing

Cryonic NeuroCryoStimulation
A powerful drug-free, non-invasive treatment for pain management, inflammation and musculo-skeletal trauma.
Treat Common Conditions Such As:
• Acute/Chronic Pain
• Inflammation
• Sprains
• Edema
• Vascular Conditions
• And many more!

MYA Podiatry Chair
Designed with the highest performance and maximum comfort for both operator and patient.
• Optional Wireless foot pedal or standard hand control
• 2 Programmable positions
• High-density, non-deformable, tear-resistant upholstery
• 20 ° trendelenburg
• 350° chair rotation with manual lock
• Split leg foot rest with hydraulic control

Better Choice
Better Function
Better Value

Better Choice
Better Function
Better Value

Consultations & In-Service
Available Upon Request!
Contact your Representative Today.
CFPM President, Mike Turcotte and CEO, Stephen Hartman travelled to Rome to attend the 2013 World Congress of Podiatry on Oct. 17th–19th. Our ultimate goal was to gain acceptance and membership of all Canadian practitioners, which is currently limited to American trained DPM’s. Mike and Stephen met with F.I.P. President Dr. Joseph Caporusso to discuss the inclusion in this international organization. The CFPM strongly believes F.I.P. should be inclusionary, not exclusionary. Although they met with some resistance to our request, the CFPM will continue to work on behalf of its members and all Canadian practitioners as the World Congress of Podiatry prepares to come to Montreal in 2016. The CFPM hopes to host the international podiatry community as a unified country in 2016. The CFPM also met with podiatry associations from Australia, England, Italy, USA and Peru to discuss common areas of interest.

“Over 38 years of orthotic manufacturing excellence”
For our complete catalogue and details call 1-800-665-8900
UK toll-free: 0808-1000-631
Email: info@paragonorthotic.com  Web: www.paragonorthotic.com
1650 Cedar Hill X Road  Victoria, BC  Canada  V8P 2P6

“Make Technology Work Through Knowledge and Experience”

“There is a reason that I have been using Paragon for over 30 years; for my private practice, I require an orthotic that I can be confident and happy to issue to my patient…one that speaks of quality not only in the materials and finish, but also the quality of service.”
Lloyd Nesbitt DPM

From left: Ivan Bristow, Alec Mason, Stephen Hartman, Ian Linane, Mike Turcotte, Alan Borthwick and Lianne Guilbeault
BREAKTHROUGH in Laser Therapy

Portable
Powerful
Affordable

Onychomycosis
Warts
Telangiectasia
Plantar Fasciitis
Morton’s Neuroma
Achilles Tendonitis

Get your FOX today and start paying in 3 months!

Designed and manufactured in Germany

FDA
Santé Canada
Health Canada
Lic.# 90158

Imported and distributed by:
BritaMed
#155-628 E Kent Ave. South
Vancouver BC V5X 0B2 Canada
www.britamed.com  1.800.654.0246
What made you want to become a chiropodist/podiatrist? I’m sure you’ve heard that question before... during my 25 years of practice, I certainly have.

There are probably as many different answers to that question as there are practitioners. However, the single most important question today is: What does the future hold for our profession?

As a practicing chiropodist/podiatrist, you are no doubt aware that our scopes of practice are currently under review in Ontario by the Health Professions Advisory Council (HPRAC). HPRAC’s advice to the Minister of Health and Long Term Care will be used to make decisions that determine what we call ourselves, what procedures we can perform and ultimately, our potential livelihood.

This is a critical process that will have a potentially significant impact on the future of foot care in our province. No member of our profession should be waiting in the wings for the outcome.

There are three actions every practicing chiropodist/podiatrist in Ontario should be taking right now: first and foremost, join the CFPM. We need a powerful voice and presence throughout this review. The more members we have, the higher our credibility and the stronger our leadership with government and other organizations that look to us for expert advice.

Secondly, attend Foothold on Our Future on March 28. It’s your opportunity to receive firsthand, current information on the HPRAC review, to show your support and to add your voice to strengthen ours.

Finally, generously support the Foothold on Our Future Fundraising Campaign.

The future is in our hands—for our practice, our profession, our patients and the next generation of practitioners.

Friday, March 28, 2014
8 am – 5:15 pm
Michener Institute, Toronto, ON

Please join us on March 28, 2014 at the Auditorium at the Michener Institute for a one day workshop. We will cover two important topics: HPRAC updates and practice management.

The CFPM will update the participants on our HPRAC submission, the review process and costs associated with this important procedure. It is important for our members to stay informed and ask questions in order to be knowledge and prepared. Experts, including legal representatives, will be in attendance.

Also, see Practice Management Specialist, Rem Jackson. Rem Jackson is the President and CEO of Top Practices, LLC, the leader of the Top Practices Master Mind Group, and the author of “Why Most Podiatry Marketing Doesn’t Work and What You Can Do About it.” Top Practices is a company dedicated to helping professionals and businesses reach their professional and personal goals by building their “perfect practice or business”. Rem founded Top Practices in 2007 to enable professionals to use sophisticated marketing concepts to grow their practices in double digits year over year. Since that time Top Practices has grown into an international company serving hundreds of medical and legal professionals and other small business owners.

Look for more information and registration details at www.podiatryinfocanada.ca
Check out our latest
Spring & Summer 2014
Biotime footwear collection!

Molly | Beige • Black • Blue

COMING SOON!

Spencer

Ryan

Adam

footlogix
Where MEDI Meets PEDI®

A FULL RANGE of TRANSFORMATIONAL FOOTCARE PRODUCTS

For more information on the latest Biotime collection, please visit:
nationalshoe.com | biotimefootwear.com
Highlights of the 2013 CFPM Annual Conference

On Oct 4 & 5, 2013, the CFPM Annual Conference took place at the International Plaza Hotel (formerly known as the Doubletree) in Toronto, ON. The delegates were treated to phenomenal lectures, the largest CFPM exhibit hall and an extraordinary evening at the CN Tower. In addition, we had an incredible line up of speakers, including marketing specialist, Katherine Lee and UK podiatrists, Andrew Bridgen and Jim Pickard. The assistants experienced an abundance of training from Jessica DeLorenzo and a variety of clinical workshops.

Congratulations to Emily Stock, Silvia Araujo and Arien Sirois, winners of the Dr. Brian Brodie Research Award. They presented their winning research proposal, Optimizing the Use of Cleat Shimming in Chronic Knee Pain Management among Road Cyclists at the 2013 CFPM Conference.

Best Use of Innovation and Technology: Magne-Tec Enterprises

Best Customer Service: European Footcare

Best Overall Exhibit: Leo Labs

Thank you to our generous sponsors of the 2013 CFPM Annual Conference
Life is a series of steps
...enjoy every one.

OOLAB offers the ultimate support, stability and comfort for your patients’ needs. Unparalleled turn around, customer service and technical support are geared towards making things easier for you, the practitioner. We deliver support to both your patients and your practice.
The right features.
The right method.
The right fit.

The OOLAB 3D Laser Scanner... right for practitioners and patients’ needs.

Quick Data Aquisition - average 4 seconds to obtain a single scan.

Highly Accurate - tens of thousands of measurements/second to generate a precise image of the foot.

Quick File Transfer - files are small and emailed instantaneously, which expedites the manufacturing process and reduces your orthotic turn-around times.

Quick Impressions - the OOLab 3D Scanner encompasses the same accuracy as plaster and the speed of foam impressions.

3D Archiving - the system generates 3D files that can be archived in electronic medical databases.

The 3D laser scanner delivers great benefits for clinical and biomechanical analysis of the feet.

OOLAB offers the ultimate support, stability and comfort for your patients’ needs. Unparalleled turn around, customer service and technical support are geared towards making things easier for you, the practitioner. We deliver support to both your patients and your practice.

Our feet are our foundation, a problem in the foundation can effect so much more in the body.
SPRING 2014 COLLECTION

Portofino
BETTER SHOES, BETTER LIFE

ORTHOTIC FRIENDLY SHOES
• removable footbed
• Great stretch features for sensitive feet
• Wide and deep last to properly adjust orthotics
• Great service
• Fast delivery

For more information, contact us!

TO ORDER
E-MAIL: admin@porto-fino.ca
TOLL FREE: 1-800-463-3593
PHONE: 418-623-4151
FAX: 418-622-8226

GENERAL INQUIRY
E-MAIL: info@porto-fino.ca
WWW.PORTO-FINO.CA

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday
8:30 AM to 5:00 PM
CLOSED BETWEEN NOON AND 1:00 PM
How In-Common Laboratories (ICL) Adds Value to the Podiatric Practice

IN-COMMON LABORATORIES (ICL)

In-Common Laboratories (ICL) is a private, not-for-profit laboratory diagnostic brokerage company serving Canadians coast to coast. Since 1967, we have sourced all of our laboratory testing and clinical interpretation from publicly funded medical labs. ICL provides value to clients by improving the clinician and patient experience.

THE ISSUE

Currently, most podiatrists/chiropodists refer patients to their family physicians to have diagnostic tests ordered. This extends the time to diagnosis and as a result may lead to a worsened patient condition. ICL has a solution that is more patient-centered and clinician-centered; resulting in faster turnaround times, and better overall care.

THE ICL SOLUTION

Thanks to ICL’s vast network of laboratories, podiatrists/chiropodists are now able to provide patients with a full-service experience from diagnosis to treatment. Podiatrists/chiropodists can order tests, procure specimens in situ, and rely on ICL to deliver timely and accurate results.

HOW IT WORKS

- ICL provides your office with specimen collection supplies, requisitions, and shipping containers to ensure a seamless experience end to end
- Daily courier service ensures fast turn-around times
- Results are returned in the format of your choosing (i.e. e-portal, pdf to email, fax, mail)
- ICL Customer Care team is available in real-time to answer your questions

THE ICL DIFFERENCE

ICL’s reference laboratories are primarily hospital based, providing clinical expertise, technical innovation, best in-class service, and cost effective pricing. As a not-for-profit organization, ICL is able to price our services competitively, giving our customers great value for money which can translate into a revenue stream for podiatrists/chiropodists.

With ICL You Can Expect:
- An improved patient experience
- An improved clinical practice model
- Access to comprehensive laboratory diagnostic testing
- An improved business model
- Real-time support from ICL’s web service team

GET STARTED

Setting up your account with ICL takes just minutes. ICL will provide you with a ‘Starter Kit’ and immediate access to our Customer Care team and exceptional customer service. Within days you will begin to offer timely and effective care to your patients. Call ICL today at 1-888-285-7817
Over the next several issues of Diabetic Foot Canada, we will be bringing you some tips on how to succeed at writing for publication. We know that healthcare professionals have a wealth of knowledge, information and ideas... and publishing is a great way to share these. We'd like to give you some tools and approaches to increase your confidence and hopefully see your work in print (in this journal and others).

What you will learn here is where to start (and why you should consider writing for publication) and how to start the process. In the next issues of the journal, you will find out about how to write a successful abstract, and how to begin to write your paper for publication, as well as the Cover Letter to send to the journal Editor.

There are many different styles of writing, but for journals like this one, and many others in the healthcare arena, the style expectation is academic. However the academic approach to writing does not mean the style is stuffy and full of obscure language... in fact, being clear is a hallmark of a good piece of writing. Clarity and logical flow are essential elements to work on as you put your thoughts together.

But more of that later... for now, consider: WHERE TO START.

You have an idea about some aspect of the work you do — perhaps a clinical experience that has made you change your practice; something you would like to share with others... or you have read an interesting article in a journal and think, “I'd love to write about my views on this topic!”. This is the germ of idea that can start you off on thinking about writing.

Consider first of all, who is your target audience? Who do you want to reach with your idea? How and what you write will depend on the audience you want to read your work. For example, writing for a community nursing audience will be different from an audience composed of hospital physicians. The journal you want to 'pitch' your idea to will also be important to consider. What is the mission/vision of the journal? What types of articles are routinely published there? Who is their target audience?

Writing for publication is, to some extent, about selling the concept of your idea to the Editor (and we'll cover that in another issue). But first of all, you need to think about the way you want to write the paper to appeal to the readers of that journal.

What journals do you read (and why do you read them)? Consider selecting a journal where you are interested in the articles published there yourself. Is the journal you are considering peer-reviewed? Peer-reviewed means that articles submitted to that journal are reviewed by several ‘experts in the field’ who provide the Editor with their perspective on content (is it relevant/accurate, for example). A peer-reviewed journal is considered by many academics to be the optimal option—and certainly, having the expertise of reviewers to give feedback lends credibility and scholarship to articles published this way. But on occasion, a journal where the Editor is the decision-maker/reader/reviewer is appropriate. Some of the more popular ‘magazine’ format journals can be excellent places for broader dissemination as they are often widely read (rather than more academic journals, which may have a smaller, more specialized readership).

And remember, writing for publication may be in a journal, an e-journal (becoming more main-stream now), a newspaper or newsletter. The main considerations are, who is the audience you would like to address, and what format will that audience use?

Once you have determined these factors, you can then think about what sort of article you want to write. Is it an original piece of research you have been involved in, or a review of a collection of articles on a particular topic of interest to you (for example, different approaches to pressure off-loading that have been published)? Or perhaps you have experience with new programs or services that offer an innovative approach, or case study reports where you can write about a clinical experience/situation that illustrates a particular aspect of care or provides some “lessons learned” for the reader. Some journals offer the opportunity to write a very short, focused piece, often as a report on research that might have been published elsewhere.

Now that you have read this brief over-view of writing for publication, your next step is to think about your topic, the audience and the possible journals to write for. It’s a good idea to consider more than one journal initially—carefully read their “Instructions for Authors” (usually posted on line) and look through the journal(s) for the type of articles published there. Think of how your topic/article could appeal to the readers of the journal. What’s new and unique about what you have to say?

Getting started is half the battle! Next time: “Secrets of Publishing Success”...

Visit us at: http://www.diabeticoptcanadajournal.ca
For more information contact us at: Botros.mariam@gmail.com
Don’t forget to Join our Diabetic Foot Community and join the discussion on Diabetic Foot issues: http://www.diabeticfootcommunity.ca/dfc/index.do
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DiabeticFootCanada
Follow us on twitter: https://twitter.com/DiabeticFootCa
This year’s conference will again offer the most innovative and comprehensive clinical experience. The CFPM conference always provides a tremendous networking opportunity with over 200 of your colleagues and the largest exhibit hall in Canada.

Highlights of the 2014 Conference includes

- Biomechanics – join us as we welcome Sports Podiatrist, Ian Griffiths, an upcoming expert from the UK in the field of biomechanics and sports medicine.

- Workshops, workshops and more workshops. With the growing trend to learn hands on, this year’s conference will have plenty of workshops such as laser for warts and fungal toe nails, manipulation therapy, vascular assessments and in office surgical techniques.

- New graduate workshops. Did you graduate in the last 3 years? Come learn and fast track your practice.

Don’t miss Keynote Speaker, Robin Esrock, bestselling author of “The Canadian Bucket List: One-of-a-Kind Travel Experiences”. Robin’s unique story, natural charisma and unparalleled global experience helped him evolve from a writer into a full-fledged media personality. He has been interviewed dozens of times on major television and radio shows, and profiled in print for newspapers and magazines in North America, Europe, Asia and Australia. Don’t miss this unique opportunity to hear one of the greatest travel and adventure journalists.

CFPM Socializing:

Join us for a “rockin” good time on Friday, Nov. 7, 2014 at the Hard Rock Club at the Sheraton.

Full program and registration will be available July 2014.

DID YOU KNOW…?

Last year there were 248 delegates registered at the CFPM Annual Conference.

The 2013 CFPM conference was the biggest (and some say best!) conference ever held by the CFPM – it was certainly the best attended! The CFPM conferences and seminars provide lectures and workshops from world class lecturers and people have travelled from afar to attend – the furthest travelling from England, Bermuda and in 2013 even Australia! About half of our membership attend our annual conference, so if you have never been or it’s a few years since you last attended, join the rest of us at the next CFPM conference in Niagara Falls in 2014!

Visit our website to see all CFPM education events at www.podiatryinfocanada.ca
Think Beyond YOUR WEBSITE

IT'S EASY. A complete Web Presence packs all your online marketing into one simple platform. It's time to make the upgrade, Officite can help.

CALL YOUR WEB PRESENCE ADVISOR
Meet your full-time, dedicated expert.

CHOOSE YOUR WEB PRESENCE PACKAGE
Select a package customized for your practice.

LAUNCH YOUR WEB PRESENCE
And watch the new patients come in.

Starting at $995 setup

• Premium Websites
• Mobile Websites
• Social Media
• Search Engine Optimization
• Reputation Monitoring
• Patient Education

www.ThinkNewPatients.com

(855) 208-9121
WWW.THINKNEWPATIENTS.COM
If you want to bring new patients to your practice, the first step is making yourself more visible. How do you do that? In 2014, the Yellow Pages are long-dead. And while traditional methods of practice marketing like direct mail can still be effective, the best, most convenient way to get noticed is through top search engines like Google. The facts speak for themselves. SearchEngineJournal and Google Key-words report:

- Search is one of the top two activities performed on the internet, second only to E-mail.
- It’s also the #1 driver of traffic to content sites, beating social media by more than 300%.
- 90% of online experiences start with a search engine.

And so the bottom line is clear: in order to make sure your practice keeps finding new patients, you need to understand how search engine optimization works, and how to use it effectively as part of your Web presence. Otherwise, you might not appear in search engines at all.

THE MOST COMMON SEARCH CATEGORIES: EXAMPLES AND ADVICE

Location-Based Search: “Podiatrist, Toronto.”

The front page of results is the holy grail of internet visibility – 75% of search users never look farther. And unless you’re the only Podiatrist in Toronto, you won’t show up there. So if you practice in a metropolitan area, it’s best to use SEO to improve your search ranking for specific neighborhoods. Try optimizing for searches like “Podiatrist, Chaplin Estates” instead of going for the whole metropolitan area.

General search: “Bunion Removal, Winnipeg”

One of the best ways to get your practice to stand out is to optimize your website for specific services rather than the catch-all of “Podiatrist.” If you specialize in a certain procedure, or want to drive more attention to your less popular services, optimizing for general, service-based queries is a good way to differentiate your practice from the competition.

Search After Referral: “Matthew Wallace, Podiatrist, Montreal”

Patients who have already gotten a referral to you often search this way. So if your name is part of what drives patients to your practice, then optimizing accordingly is always a good idea. It’s also crucial to pay attention to your reviews on sites like Yelp and Healthgrades, because those will pop up right alongside your website.

SEO is an ever-changing field, so give yourself a quick check-up today. If you don’t know how, call an expert like the ones at Officite, and put your practice in the spotlight.

About the Author:

Glenn Lombardi is President of Officite, the national leader in websites and online marketing strategies for healthcare professionals. They are the Official Web service provider of the Canadian Federation of Podiatric Medicine, and have built over 20,000 websites, generating more than 600,000 new patient appointments. They specialize in helping practices graduate from a simple website to a full Web presence platform, offering solutions like turnkey social media strategies, expert search marketing, top-tier patient education, continual reputation monitoring, and premium mobile websites. For more information, visit www.officite.com or call (800) 908-2483.
Cruise from one sunny tropical isle to another in the glittering turquoise seas of the Western Caribbean. A Carnival cruise to the Western Caribbean offers idyllic days of swimming, snorkeling, and strolling pearly white-sand beaches and nights beneath the twinkle of clear, starry skies.

**Ports of Call:**

**Belize:** This tropical paradise promises adventure, both onshore and off. Crystalline rivers flow through impressive lowland jungles, home to a myriad of rare wildlife. Silky sand beaches, waving palms and colorful coral gardens are just part of Belize’s natural wonders. Whether mountain biking through a lush rainforest or snorkeling with sharks, you’ll experience things you’ve only imagined.

**Mahogany Bay, Isla Roatan:** Located on the southwest coast of the island of Roatan — about 40 miles off the north coast of Honduras — and is part of the Bay Islands, which also include Guanaja and Utila. Known for its crystal-clear water, blue skies and warm sun, Roatan is the perfect place for swimming, kayaking, snorkeling and sightseeing.

**Costa Maya, Mexico:** Tucked between Playa del Carmen and Belize, Costa Maya’s brilliant Caribbean seas, silky sand beaches and verdant jungle appear to be unchanged since ruled by the vast Mayan empire more than 1,000 years ago. The only break in the emerald horizon is the occasional beach hut. Don’t miss the 8-foot-high stucco faces at Kohunlich’s Temple of the Masks or the Grand Pyramids at Chacchoben.

**Cozumel, Mexico:** Long before Cancun became a popular destination, Cozumel was well-known as a diving spot and home to the world famous Palancar Reef, which gives divers the opportunity to view thousands of brilliantly colored fish. Non-divers can kick back on a sun-drenched beach, or enjoy any number of seaside activities, such as shopping in colorful marketplaces or dining in an open-air café.

Cruise prices start at $920 (taxes included), based on double occupancy. Visit [www.carnival.com](http://www.carnival.com) or contact Nellie Follings at Goliger Travel at 519-741-0770 ext 235.

Look for more information on conference itinerary and registration coming soon.

---

**DID YOU KNOW...?**

97% of our members recognise that CFPM membership offers value for money.

It’s hard to sometimes really say the one thing that makes being a member of the CFPM such a good deal. 97% of our members perhaps realize that’s because there isn’t one thing that makes the CFPM good value – there is just so much on offer! To have a board that works on our members behalf, tirelessly attending meetings with government departments, educational institutions, insurance companies, lobby groups, advocacy groups and works to promote podiatric medicine, foot health and education is reason enough. But don’t forget about how the CFPM can help grow your practice, cut margins or educate your patients with the CFPM pamphlets, CFPM products and CFPM posters available to you as members.

Visit the CFPM website to learn more about membership and member benefits at [www.podiatryinfocanada.ca](http://www.podiatryinfocanada.ca) or call 1-888-706-4444.
Our “sole” commitment
The health and happiness of your patient

✓ Full line of handmade Functional and Accommodative devices

✓ Exceptional cost saving programs
✓ Five day turnaround
✓ Free shipping
✓ Direct-Milled Pathology Specific Devices
✓ Trulife Sure Step AFO product line
✓ Free child outgrowth program and much more...

Making great strides • Making great strides • Making great strides

To receive our catalogue or for more information on footwear please call toll free
1-800-887-7138
or fax us at (403) 236-8539
To view our catalogues online visit our website www.orthotic.ca

International Orthotic Labs Inc.
6777 Fairmount Drive SE.
Calgary, Alberta T2H 0X6

 Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hush Puppies • Keen • Skechers

www.orthotic.ca

the Canadian Podiatrist • Spring 2014
Pathological diabetic and rheumatoid arthritic patients present in a range of functional foot types from flexible through rigid. Each requires a different balance of biomechanical control and protection from harmful ground reaction forces. This new line of devices was designed to address each foot type’s unique treatment requirements.

**THIS NEW LINE FEATURES**

- Device designs in three classifications of control: Accommodative, Hybrid & Functional
- Low profile design options for low volume footwear applications
- Ultra Protective top cover options for “very high risk” and “hypersensitive” feet
- A dedicated work order form and quick reference guide for ease of ordering
CFPM Attends the Michener Institute’s Meet and Greet

On Thursday, Jan. 9, 2014, the Canadian Federation of Podiatric Medicine attended the Michener Institute’s Meet and Greet. CFPM representatives Stuart Berry and Al Ladhani attended this event and mingled with chiropody students, instructors and industry suppliers. This event gave the CFPM the opportunity to meet the future practitioners and educate the students on the importance of CFPM membership.

CFPM membership is beneficial to both students and general practitioners upon graduation. Membership provides valuable access to information, supports national unity in the podiatry profession and much more. For more information on CFPM membership and benefits, please visit www.podiatryinfocanada.ca

Podiatric Dermatology Seminar: An Introduction to Dermoscopy

Presenter: Dr Ivan Bristow, University of Southampton, UK

June 19 – June 20, 2015
The Rosseau Muskoka Resort & Spa
Minett, ON
www.jwrosseau.com

Enjoy an early summer getaway while updating on podiatric dermatology. This educational meeting aims to act as an update in the subject of foot dermatology and will start by looking at skin assessment and then focussing on the common foot dermatoses seen in practice and how they may be managed. Skin tumours will also be covered and the day will include a discussion of some newer developments in the treatment of foot infections such as warts and fungal foot infections.

Dermoscopy is a relatively new technique which has been widely adopted across Europe in the field of Dermatology to assist in the assessment of pigmented and other types of skin lesion. This simple hand held device allows the user to visualise structure deeper in the skin, not visible to the naked eye improving diagnostic accuracy. This introductory session will cover the basic principles of Dermoscopy and allow delegates the opportunity to try out these devices. In addition, there will be a presentation on melanoma and the foot discussing a simple technique to assist in the recognition of suspicious lesions, ensuring early referral.

UK Podiatrist, Dr. Ivan Bristow is recognized internationally for his contribution to education and research in podiatric dermatology. Since the commencement of his career, he has held a strong interest in dermatology establishing the first foot dermatology clinic in the UK in 1992. He has continued his career, obtaining a Master’s Degree from the University of Oxford and promoting podiatric dermatology worldwide working with podiatrists, dermatologists and general practitioners on various education programmes.

Look for more information and registration coming soon!
Custom foot orthotics on YOUR terms

Impress Scanner

Contact Digitizer

Correct and Confirm Software

CAD/CAM Mill

Lab Services

Carbon Fiber and Polypro

AS LOW AS $171 A MONTH

sales@amfit.com
800.356.3668
www.amfit.com

*Valid for US and Canada Only

amfit
Where technology fits. Perfectly.
Podiatry Chair for Sale
Acron plinth (Blue couch) capable of lifting 800lbs. Great biomechanical couch as it is wider than average. Unmarked condition. $800 or best offer. Please contact dr.s.davies@sasktel.net or call 306-381-3692.

Coolbreeze Laser for Sale
CT3 Coolbreeze laser for TX of onychomycosis, (Canadian version csa approved), just 3 years old and in perfect condition. Variable spot size hand piece. Including two cases of cryogen. $35,000. PRICE REDUCED TO $16,500 or best offer. Please contact dr.s.davies@sasktel.net or call 306-381-3692.

Full Time Position Available – Brandon, MB
We have a full time position that would be in our office in Brandon, Manitoba. It would suit a practitioner who is self motivated. There is opportunity for someone who is willing to do some travel. Need CPR and soft tissue surgery certified as well as a drivers license and licensure in Manitoba. We do much orthotics, electrosurgery and some wound care. Salary commensurate with experience. Possible partnership option for right candidate. If interested, please contact drball@westman.wave.ca.

Chiropody Position Available – Barrie, ON
Feet in Comfort Family Foot Care Clinic, located in Barrie, Ontario are looking for a professional Chiropodist. Our personable staff is looking to expand with someone whom is patient centered, trustworthy and focused. In the start the goal is to cover a maternity leave starting May/June 2014. This opportunity has the potential to possibly work its way into a part-time permanent position, based on patient feedback and work ethic. The clinic services the high traffic busy South end of Barrie with full patient loads. There is the possibility for a flexible schedule available. The eager candidate must have strong knowledge in biomechanics; orthotic prescription and modification as well as diabetic foot care, sports medicine, and partial nail avulsions. Feet in Comfort are currently one of a select few clinics in the area that offers laser for fungal nails. Everything to be successful is available including a grinding room, small tools and all necessary equipment, along with a modern and inviting atmosphere. The main focus of the candidate will be patient care, as the alternate staff will perform all billings, bookings and cleaning of treatment rooms.

New graduates well come to apply! Please forward your resume to feetincomfort@gmail.com

Chiropody Clinic For Sale – Cambridge, ON
Chiropody clinic for sale in Cambridge. Clinic is located in a medical building across the street from the Cambridge Memorial Hospital. The clinic was established in 2011 as a secondary location. Excellent referral sources from medical practitioners within the complex, the hospital, and the community. This modern clinic is wheelchair accessible and is located on the ground floor. It consists of three large treatment rooms, a kitchenette/sterilization room, and a reception area. The clinic is currently open 2 days a week with a strong potential to be open more often as this is a busy location.

There is ample free parking. The practice sees patients of all ages and provides a wide variety of services.

Serious enquiries please contact chiropodyclinic32@gmail.com

Part-Time Chiropody Position available – Milton, Ontario
The Milton Foot & Orthotic Clinic is looking to hire a professional, enthusiastic chiropodist to begin April 2014. The candidate must have excellent knowledge of biomechanics, sports medicine and orthotic prescription. Flexible schedule available, reception, equipment, tools and patient billing/booking all included. Massage therapy and acupuncture located within clinic offering a multi-disciplinary approach to care. Further clinic information available at www.miltonfootclinic.com.

New graduates are welcome to apply. Interested candidates may forward their resume and cover letter to; miltonfootclinic@gmail.com

Chiropodist Wanted – Timmins, ON
OUR CLINIC IS EXPANDING!!! We are looking for 4 registered chiropodists (one new grad, 2 with 3 years experience and one with 10 years experience).

Known as the “City with a Heart of Gold” Timmins is one of the best-kept secrets in the province. Whether you enjoy hiking, biking, ATVing, canoeing, kayaking, cross country skiing, downhill skiing, fishing, or just basking by nature’s beauty, outdoor adventures are never more than a “stone’s throw” away. With hundreds of lakes and rivers on your doorstep, you will enjoy the solitude you desire. The small city charm, beauty and great “Northern Hospitality” make Timmins the perfect area to relax, live and work.

Our growing facility provides a comfortable and friendly patient focused environment, with state-of-the-art equipment and a team that is at the forefront of our profession. We are currently hiring a

Continued next page
full-time Chiropodist for Rainville Health, with clinics in Timmins and Cochrane. You can learn more about our clinics at www.rainvillehealth.ca

We offer:

• Relaxed, friendly, work environment
• A brand new, modern, beautiful, well-equipped facility
• A cohesive multidisciplinary team
• Peer-mentorship
• State of the art equipment including in house orthotic lab with Orthotic Technician manufacturing on site, nail laser, computerized gait scan and f-scan analysis.
• Full Chiropodist support staff including Nursing assistants and Orthotic/Footwear Technician.

Who we are looking for:

A hard working Chiropodist that has a verifiable history of getting things done, like helping people and are happiest when doing so. Above all we are looking for someone who loves being a Chiropodist and would like the freedom to perform his or her craft.

Join a proven team with the clinical, administrative, and promotional support of a well-established clinic with an impeccable reputation for excellence among patients and partners in the health care community.

Please contact us to see if you qualify to join our team. Send email with cover letter and resume to patrick.rainville@rcpc.ca attention: Patrick Rainville D.Ch.

Full Time Chiropody Position Available - Kingston, ON

Well established MedFull time staff Chiropodist needed in our growing practice in Kingston, On. New graduates are welcome to apply. Great salary, generous benefits and flexible work schedule. New office, lasers, Optogait video gait analysis, support staff and all modern equipment. Must be highly motivated, honest and able to work as a team player in this family practice foot clinic. Please send resumes to kfc673@hotmail.com
## Upcoming Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>April 3 – 6, 2014</strong></td>
<td><strong>Oct. 11 – 18, 2014</strong></td>
<td><strong>Nov. 13 – 15, 2016</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reconstructive Surgery of the Foot &amp; Ankle Atlanta, Georgia <a href="http://www.podiatryinstitute.com">www.podiatryinstitute.com</a></td>
<td>33rd Hawaii/Maui Seminar Maui, Hawaii <a href="http://www.internationalfootankle.org">www.internationalfootankle.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>April 4 – 6, 2014</strong></td>
<td><strong>Oct. 17 – 19, 2014</strong></td>
<td><strong>Nov. 6 – 9, 2016</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>April 24 – 27, 2014</strong></td>
<td><strong>Oct. 31 – Nov. 2, 2014</strong></td>
<td><strong>Nov. 7 – 8, 2016</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 1 – 4, 2014</strong></td>
<td><strong>July 23 – 27, 2014</strong></td>
<td><strong>Nov. 13 – 15, 2017</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 24 – 31, 2014</strong></td>
<td><strong>Oct. 9 – 12, 2014</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mediterranean Cruise Seminar Italy, Croatia, Turkey, Greece <a href="http://www.internationalfootankle.org">www.internationalfootankle.org</a></td>
<td>Southwest Foot &amp; Ankle Conference Frisco, TX <a href="http://www.txpma.org">www.txpma.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Western Foot and Ankle Conference Anaheim, CA <a href="http://www.thewestern.org/">www.thewestern.org/</a></td>
<td>Mid Atlantic Conference Falls Church, Virginia <a href="http://www.podiatryinstitute.com">www.podiatryinstitute.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>June 19 – 20, 2015</strong></td>
<td><strong>June 19 – 20, 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFPM Dermatology Seminar Muskoka, ON <a href="http://www.podiatryinocanada.ca">www.podiatryinocanada.ca</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>July 23 – 26, 2015</strong></td>
<td><strong>Aug. 2 – 8, 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APMA Annual Scientific Conference Orlando, FL <a href="http://www.apma.org">www.apma.org</a></td>
<td>International Association for Identification Sacramento, CA <a href="http://www.theiai.org">www.theiai.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>November 6 &amp; 7, 2015</strong></td>
<td><strong>November 6 &amp; 7, 2015</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015 CFPM Annual Conference Ottawa, ON <a href="http://www.podiatryinocanada.ca">www.podiatryinocanada.ca</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2016</strong></td>
<td><strong>2017</strong></td>
<td><strong>2018</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>May 26 – 28, 2016</strong></td>
<td><strong>Aug. 6 – 12, 2017</strong></td>
<td><strong>July 29 – Aug. 4, 2018</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Congress of Podiatry Montreal, QC <a href="http://www.fip-ifp.org">www.fip-ifp.org</a></td>
<td>International Association for Identification Atlanta, GA <a href="http://www.theiai.org">www.theiai.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aug. 7 – 13, 2016</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Association for Identification Cincinnati, OH <a href="http://www.theiai.org">www.theiai.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2017</strong></td>
<td><strong>2018</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aug. 7 – 13, 2017</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Association for Identification Atlanta, GA <a href="http://www.theiai.org">www.theiai.org</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHOOSE FROM OVER 2,200 STYLES ONLINE!

OUR LIVE INVENTORY WEBSITE FEATURES MULTIPLE PHOTOS AND FULL PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS. WITH FULL MANUFACTURER DETAILS INCLUDING SKU AND STOCK NUMBERS, ORDERING THE RIGHT PRODUCT HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER!

Visit www.atlasfootweardirect.com for up to date product availability. All products are displayed by size. Just enter your size to view what’s in stock. All items you see are available. It’s that easy! To open an account please contact customer service at 1 800 260-2305, Monday to Friday, 9 - 5 pm. EST.

www.atlasfootweardirect.com

THE CLEAR CHOICE OF TODAY’S PRACTITIONER
Premium Products, Reliable Service, Competitive Pricing.

www.atlasorthoticlab.com

OFFICE SCANNING SYSTEMS
STREAMLINE YOUR PRACTICE WITH THE VARIFORM OFFICE SCANNER
- 100% Real Data Transmission
- Improved Turn-Around Times
- Insurance Accepted
- Low Cost

Variform Production
- 100% Corrections To All Orthotics
- Accurate, Quality Devices

www.atlasorthoticlab.com

Environmental responsible company, no hazardous milling, 100% corrections and no environmental footprint.